The existing Polish gravity control (POGK) established in the last few years of 20 th century according to the international standards is spanned on 12 absolute gravity stations surveyed with four different types of absolute gravimeters. Relative measurements performed by various groups on nearly 350 points of POGK with the use of LaCoste&Romberg (LCR) gravimeters were linked to those 12 stations. The construction of the network, in particular the limited number of non homogeneously distributed absolute gravity stations with gravity determined with different instruments in different epochs is responsible for systematic errors in g on POGK stations. The estimate of those errors with the use of gravity measurements performed in 2007-2008 is given and their possible sources are discussed.
The existing Polish gravity control (POGK)
The existing Polish gravity control (POGK) has been established in [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] (SasUhrynowski et al., 1999 (SasUhrynowski et al., , 2000 according to the international standards determined by the International Gravimetric Commission (ICG) (Boedecker, 1988) . It is based on only 12 absolute gravity stations, 1 in 26 000 km 2 (following the strictly recommended by ICG one station per 15 000 km 2 , there should be 20 absolute gravity stations in POGK). They were surveyed with four different types of absolute gravimeters (FG5, JILAg, IMGC, and ZZG) by the teams from Finland (Finnish Geodetic Institute), Germany (Institut für Angevandte Geodäsie), Italy (Istituto di Metrologia), Poland (Warsaw University of Technology), and the United States (Defense Mapping Agency). Relative measurements on 363 points (1 in 870 km 2 ) performed by various groups with the use of LaCoste&Romberg (LCR) gravimeters were linked to those 12 absolute gravity stations (Figure 1 ). At each absolute gravity station vertical gravity gradient was determined from the measurements with a set of spring gravimeters at two levels (usually one meter apart). After reducing the measured gravity at absolute gravity stations to the benchmark level, the gravity control network (Figure 1 ) has been adjusted with fi xed 12 described above absolute gravity stations and 3 absolute gravity points in Germany (Cottbus, Pasewalk, Seelow) . A network of 24 long spans [1994] [1995] [1996] [1997] connecting absolute gravity stations, surveyed with LCR gravimeters with the use of strategy developed at the Institute of Geodesy and Cartography (IGiK), Warsaw, was established to verify the consistency of absolute gravity measurements (Krynski et al., 2003) .
The POGK was the basis of an extensive analysis and unifi cation of gravity data from the area of Poland that resulted in developing local quasigeoid models of a centimetre accuracy and their reliable evaluation Lyszkowicz, 2006, 2007; Krynski, 2007) .
Maintenance of gravity control was traditionally performed with spring gravimeters calibrated on calibration baselines. Two gravimetric calibration baselines: Central Gravimetric Calibration Baseline, and Western Gravimetric Calibration Baseline spanned on absolute gravity stations and consisting of gravity control network points became thus an integral part of POGK.
Systematic modernization of the Polish gravity control, including gravimetric calibration baselines, started already in 1999 (Barlik et al., 2010) . 20 new absolute gravity stations were surveyed with the FG5 gravimeters -18 with the FG5-230 of the Warsaw University of Technology (WUT): 5 for network densifi cation (1 in 18 500 km 2 ); 7 for Central Gravimetric Calibration Baseline; 4 for Western Gravimetric Calibration Baseline; and 2 for newly established Vertical Gravimetric Calibration Baseline in Sudety Mountains; and -2 with the FG5-221 of the Finnish Geodetic Institute (FGI) for newly established Vertical Gravimetric Calibration Baseline in Tatra Mountains. Also 2 new network points were established. New stations were linked with the gravity network by means of 14 spans measured with LCR gravimeters. In addition, 13 new long spans connecting 2 new absolute gravity stations in western Poland with the remaining ones as well as absolute gravity stations close to the country borders with the neighbouring 3 in Germany, 3 in Czech Republic, and 1 in Lithuania, were measured with LCR gravimeters to verify the consistency of absolute gravity measurements in the network (Figure 2 ) (Krynski and Rogowski, 2009) .
In September 2008 the fi rst outdoor, portable absolute gravimeter A10-020 that allows to determine gravity with high precision has been installed at the Borowa Góra Geodetic-Geophysical Observatory of IGiK . Since then numerous test measurements were conducted in order to examine the suitability of the A10 gravimeter for the establishment of modern gravity control in Poland.
The need for the new gravity control in Poland
The extension of Polish gravity control by new absolute gravity stations as well as gravity network stations within its modernization process caused the need for readjustment of the modernized gravity network. On the other hand, activities towards modernization of Polish gravity control indicated at some stations substantial discrepancies between the absolute gravity of POGK and the corresponding ones measured with the FG5-230 in 2007 -2008 . Moreover, fi eld reconnaissance conducted in 2009, supplemented with visiting gravity stations when running different projects in the area, showed that almost 100 stations of existing gravity control were destroyed or not found. Recognizing the role of geodynamics in modern vertical and gravity reference systems (Krynski and Barlik, 2012) as well as the weaknesses of the existing gravity control in Poland, and simultaneously noting the development of technologies of absolute gravity survey, possibility of absolute gravity survey on fi eld stations, the need for the establishment of new gravity control in Poland has been strongly suggested by the authors to the Head Offi ce of Geodesy and Cartography, Warsaw, responsible for geodetic and gravity control in the country. Availability of FG5 as well as A10 absolute gravimeters and the experience gained in the gravity control re-survey with the use of FG5-230 (e.g. Walo, 2010) and A10-020 (e.g. Mäkinen et al., 2010) was also an important factor supporting that suggestion. Comparison of gravity values obtained in 2008 with the respective ones defi ned as "reference gravity" for POGK system from 1999 shows a systematic decrease of g on each station. The values of gravity changes obtained are much larger than uncertainty of gravity determination with ballistic gravimeters. Their rate of change reaches 1.5 μGal/year in northern Poland. They have been interpreted in terms of geodynamic and hydrological phenomena (Barlik et al., 2009a) .
Low number of absolute gravity stations, limited to 12, on which the POGK with its relative gravity measurements has been spanned caused substantial systematic errors in POGK, especially in southern, mountainous area of Poland. It is connected with problems concerning the determination of scale factor of relative gravimeters when surveying the stations beyond the area determined by the existed in 1999 absolute gravity stations. This problem has been solved by establishing two vertical gravimetric calibration baselines in southern Poland: Zakopane-Kuźnice-Kasprowy Wierch in Tatra Mts., and Janowice-Śnieżka in Sudety Mts. (Sas et al., 2005; Barlik et al., 2008) . For both vertical gravimetric calibration baselines the distance between fi rst and last station does not exceed 15 km while the height difference and gravity difference between them are 1160 m and 250 mGal, and 1010 m and 240 mGal, respectively. After the modernization of gravimetric calibration baselines that lasted from 2004 until 2008 gravity data of the existing POGK99 system was not re-adjusted. Newly determined gravimeter's scale factors are referred to recent epoch and are not transformable to the epoch of POGK99.
Gravity differences between POGK system (1999) and values obtained during modernization of gravity control (2007) (2008) on all eccentric points of absolute gravity stations are presented in Table 2 . New gravity values were measured using spring gravimeters on the spans connecting new location of absolute stations with the existing POGK stations, chosen as eccentric points. The map of gravity differences based on data given in Table 2 is shown in Figure 3 . The results presented in Table 2 and in Figure 3 show that in central and northern Poland the differences between new gravity values (2008) and the old ones (1999) do not exceed 20 μGal. Such value is accepted in terms of the requirements in POGK network concerning uncertainty of relative gravity measurements. In the area of southern Poland those differences are, however, larger; they reach 40 μGal. The values and distribution of gravity differences obtained illustrate errors connected with insuffi cient number of absolute gravity stations in the POGK network in its realization in 1999. 
Objectives of the establishment of the new gravity control in Poland
Development of technologies of absolute gravity survey in last decades, in particular portable instruments for precise fi eld gravity measurements, allows to modify the concept of gravity control, and provides an opportunity to establish new type of gravity control consisting of stations surveyed with absolute gravimeters. The establishment and -what is extremely important -the maintenance of such kind of gravity control is more effi cient than the classical one performed with the use of relative gravity measurement technique. Modern gravity control will also better fulfi ll the needs of contemporary geodesy and geodynamics considering temporal variations of the gravity fi eld (Krynski, 2012) . The concept of the new gravity control should take into account and incorporate − recent technological development, − availability of modern high-tech instruments, − accuracy and reliability requirements, − assurance of effi cient maintenance of gravity control.
New gravity control in Poland should assure proper gravity reference level. It should be determined by metrological procedures and parameters in relation to the International Comparison of Absolute Gravimeters (ICAG) campaigns and European Comparison of Absolute Gravimeters (ECAG) campaigns. More frequent gravity reference level should be verifi ed by simultaneous gravity measurements with the FG5 and A10, within the so called local absolute gravimeter comparisons.
As many as possible existing POGK stations should be included in the new gravity control to link it with the historical networks and to enable an estimate gravity changes across the country. On the other hand, to build up the integrated geodetic network, as many as possible eccentric stations of the ASG-EUPOS system of GNSS permanent reference stations in Poland should be included in the new gravity control.
Gravity stations of the modern gravity control should be classifi ed into two groups of two accuracy levels. First group consists of fundamental stations located in buildings, and surveyed possibly in one epoch (one year) with the use of FG5-type gravimeters. Second group consists of fi eld stations -called base stations, surveyed within the extensive campaigns with the use of portable A10-type gravimeters. The suggested uncertainty level of gravity determined should not exceed 0.004 mGal at fundamental stations, and 0.010 mGal at base stations.
The average distribution of stations has been suggested as follows: one fundamental station in 15 000 km 2 and one base station in 2000 km 2 . Special requirements have also been specifi ed for the location of the stations of the new gravity control. It should ensure possibly long-term lasting of the station. It also should ensure an appropriate quality of absolute gravity measurements. All gravity control stations need a solid monumentation ensuring stability required for absolute gravity measurements and their repeatability.
At all fundamental stations the same strategies of measuring gravity as well as the determination of vertical gravity gradient should possibly be applied. Also at all base stations the measurements of gravity as well as determinations of vertical gravity gradient should be performed using possibly the same measuring strategies.
Temporal variations of gravity in the gravity control should be monitored by regular periodic re-survey of gravity control stations. Additional monitoring of those variations should be supported by the network of gravity stations equipped with superconducting (SG) gravimeters that are regularly calibrated with the use of ballistic gravimeters.
Two absolute gravimeters: the FG5-230 of WUT and the A10-020 of IGiK, along with a set of LCR gravimeters owned by both institutions are available to be used for the establishment of new gravity control in Poland.
Design and realization of the new gravity control in Poland
The project of the new gravity control in Poland developed in 2011 by the team of IGiK and WUT has been accepted in early 2012 by the Head Offi ce of Geodesy and Cartography . Its aim was to fulfi ll the objectives specifi ed for the establishment of the new gravity control in Poland and to provide the basis for country-wide national combined geodetic network. New gravity control is to be established in 2012-2014. It will consist of 28 fundamental points (surveyed with the FG5 gravimeter) (1 in 15 000 km 2 and 7 of the gravimetric calibration baselines) and 169 base points (surveyed with the A10 gravimeter) (1 in 2000 km 2 ) (Figure 4) . Fundamental stations consist of the existing absolute gravity stations. Base points include chosen existing POGK points (87), POLREF (9) and EUVN (5) stations, as well as eccentric stations of the Active Geodetic Network (ASG-EUPOS) of permanent GNSS reference stations (63). Fundamental stations are located in building basements, and they include most of absolute gravity stations of POGK while base stations are well monumented fi eld stations. The uncertainty level of gravity determined should not exceed 0.004 mGal at fundamental stations and 0.010 mGal at base stations. To each fundamental station two eccentric stations are assigned: one of them possible in the vicinity of the fundamental station and the second -the closest base station. The spans of the triangle formed by the fundamental station and eccentric stations will be surveyed using spring gravimeters. The aim of eccentric stations is to provide additional control for gravity control as well as easy accessible reference for relative gravity survey in the surrounding of fundamental stations.
Both, position and height of all stations of new gravity control in Poland will be determined using GNSS technique and spirit leveling, respectively, in the national datum. The base stations with coordinates precisely determined using appropriate static GNSS survey (class B level according to EUREF) will be included into the national combined geodetic network.
Methodology and measurement schemes for both gravimeters as well as the technology for vertical gravity gradient determinations in the new gravity control have been developed and tested. Considering differences in both monumentation and environmental conditions of fundamental stations (indoors, fl at and solid surface in the closest vicinity of the marker, no atmospheric disturbances, reduced seismicity caused by human activity) and base stations (fi eld station, rough surface in the closest vicinity of the marker, affected by atmospheric disturbances, larger effect of seismicity since closer to the traffi c) different stands were designed and different strategies of gravity gradient determinations were elaborated to be applied on fundamental and base stations.
Absolute gravity determination at the fundamental station is based on the measurements of 24 series of minimum 100 drops, every 10 s each in 1h time intervals. Vertical gravity gradient at the fundamental station will be derived from two independent gravity measurements performed one after another using a spring gravimeter at 4 measurement levels (specifi ed in centimetres) for a single survey schedule as follows: 6 -66 -106 -146 -146 -106 -66 -6. Measurement levels were selected to assure accurate gravity gradient determination at the instrumental height of the FG5 gravimeter required for precise gravity determination as well as to assure accurate gravity reduction to the level of the benchmark. Special stand manufactured at WUT will be used for the determination of vertical gravity gradient at fundamental stations ( Figure 5 ).
Absolute gravity measurement at the base station will consist of at least two independent setups, each of 8 series of 120 drops, every 1 s each in 3 minutes time intervals. Vertical gravity gradient at the base station will be derived from two independent gravity measurements performed one after another using a spring gravimeter at 6 measurement levels (specifi ed in centimetres) for a single survey schedule as follows: 20 -40 -60 -80 -100 -120 -100 -60 -20. Measurement levels were selected to assure accurate gravity gradient determination at the instrumental height of the A10 gravimeter required for precise gravity determination (which can vary by a few centimetres depending on the type of monumentation) as well as to assure accurate gravity reduction to the level of the benchmark. Special stand manufactured at IGiK will be used for the determination of vertical gravity gradient at base stations ( Figure 6) (Dykowski, 2012) . Approach to vertical gravity gradient determination for both types of stations includes the typical height sensor of a LCR gravimeter (approximately 6 cm). Also the way to assure proper gravity reference level with relation to ICAG and ECAG campaigns as well as local absolute gravimeter comparisons are described. As the new gravity control will be based on absolute gravity determinations, metrology plays an especially important part of the whole project.
Gravity level of the gravity control in Poland
The new gravity control in Poland is not any longer a network. The spans between its stations are not expected to be surveyed with static gravimeters (except for eccentric stations). No traditional network adjustment will thus be performed since no functional link of the gravity control stations by measurements exists. The role of the adjustment is replaced by employing adequate tools of metrology to all absolute gravity surveys performed.
The gravity level of the gravity control will be determined by using free-fall FG5-type and A10-type gravimeters that participated in the international absolute gravimeter comparison campaigns organized every second year, i.e. ICAG and ECAG. Moreover, the FG5-type gravimeter should every year take part in local absolute gravimeter comparison campaign with at least one absolute gravimeter that participated in EURAMET project.
Both FG5-type and A10-type gravimeters used to survey the gravity control should, in addition, participate at least twice a year in a common comparison campaigns. The results obtained will determine a reference for relating gravity observed on base stations with gravity determined on fundamental stations.
Participation in absolute gravimeter comparison campaigns will provide an estimate of the bias of gravity determined with subsequent gravimeters and their repeatability.
Variability of metrological parameters of FG5-type and A10-type gravimeters makes it necessary to perform their calibration (verifi cation of stability) to ensure reliable determination of gravity. Neglecting variations of metrological parameters may result in observation errors that exceed total uncertainties of the gravimeters. Both, laser and frequency standard of absolute gravimeters used to survey the gravity control should be regularly calibrated. In case of FG5 gravimeter calibration should be performed in the annual cycle while in case of A10 -at least twice a year. Calibration data of laser and frequency standard will be applied in reprocessing of gravity measurements to provide fi nal results of survey.
Regular, periodic gravity measurements with FG5-type and A10-type gravimeters used to survey the gravity control should be repeated on monthly basis at the gravimetric laboratories equipped with the sensors recording local hydrology variations. Time series of gravity determination on the same pillars and benchmarks will provide additional control of the performance of the examined absolute gravimeters.
To keep the standard of gravity control it must be regularly re-surveyed every couple of years. It would be benefi cial to run a number of stations continuously recording gravity, equipped preferably with SGs, in the area covered with the gravity control.
The integral part of the project are proposals of re-computation of old gravity data and their transformation to a new system (as 2 nd order network) as well as a defi nition of gravity system as "zero-tide" system.
Gravity values -static or dynamic?
Variations of gravity observed in Poland might have different sources of global and regional nature. In particular, they can refl ect hydrological changes in the vicinity of gravity stations. This effect, called the environmental effect, has a signifi cant value with respect to the uncertainty of gravity determination with the use of free-fall gravimeters, especially of the FG5-type. Regular observations of absolute gravity at Józefosław station where local hydrology is recorded (Barlik et al., 2009a (Barlik et al., , 2009b show systematic fl uctuation of g mainly caused by seasonal changes of amount of water in adjacent of gravity stations.
Infl uences of global hydrology changes on the observed gravity
The problem of the infl uence of continental water storage of gravity measurement emerged in last decade when the accuracy of gravimeters and accessibility of environmental data allowed for detection and modelling this effect (van Dam et al., 2001) . Presently, this effect can be detected with absolute gravimeters (Rajner et al., 2011) . It also can be modelled using WorldGAP Hydrology Model (WGHM) output (Döll et al., 2003) This conceptual model gives the sum of all kind of water in hydrosphere, i.e. canopy, snow, soil-water, groundwater, surface water (rivers, lakes, wetlands, inundation areas). The model has global coverage with spatial resolution of 0.5° and is issued in monthly intervals. The information on water mass distribution given in WGHM in terms of water thickness equivalent H along with water density ρ convolved with appropriate Green's function G can be integrated. Gravitational effect of global hydrology L at the point of a geocentric radius r can be expressed after Farrell (1972) and van Dam at al. (2001) as
where dA' is an elementary surface area of the geocentric radius r'. For different localization of stations in Poland the results are very similar to those shown in Figure 7 . Amplitudes of the changes reach 1.5 μGal. For Poland, the changes in continental water storage are climate driven with maximum in early spring and minimum in late summer. The analysis of GRACE data shows that equivalent water height variations on the area of Poland reach minimum in September and maximum in March. Those variations correspond to seasonal changes in geoid heights within the range of 2 mm (Kloch-Glowka et al., 2013) . Progress in monitoring Earth's gravity fi eld initiated by satellite missions GRACE and GOCE can strengthen of role global hydrology models in modelling gravity observations. 
Infl uences of local hydrology
Only two Polish gravity stations Borowa Góra (A10) and Józefosław (FG5) provide quasi-permanent gravity observations on monthly basis. On both stations strict relation between gravity and local hydrology is observed. To investigate such effect permanent observations of ground water level by one or multiple piezometers are required (Barlik et al., 2009a) . Local hydrology effect on measured gravity similarly to global hydrology effect reaches extreme values in spring and autumn. They are, however, several times bigger than those of global hydrology. The example of this effect for Józefosław absolute gravity station is presented in Figure 9 . It was determined taking into account the Bouguer reduction formula and a porosity of the Earth's crust in a vicinity of gravimetric laboratory in Józefosław (Barlik et al., 2006 Figure 8 shows raw observed value of gravity with a record of ground water level while corrections due to the water level change and corrected g as are shown in Figure 9 . The examples illustrating the relation between only one environmental condition -seasonal global and local water fl uctuations -on measured gravity shows clearly that gravity control cannot be any longer considered static. Complete understanding of the relation between gravity and local hydrological conditions in particular, requires, however, additional sensors and long quasi-permanent observations. In the works on the project concerning the new gravity control in Poland systematic effects of global hydrology on measured gravity is taken into account. Corrections related to global hydrology changes can be computed. The effect of this is expected to vary within the range of ±2μ Gal between spring and autumn. Consideration of local environmental infl uences on gravity on the stations with no in-site additional sensors is impossible; in such case the local effect, strictly connected with local hydrological conditions, could be extrapolated. Unfortunately the local hydrology effect on gravity is, in most cases, substantially larger than the global one.
Summary and conclusions
The need for the establishment of new gravity control in Poland that would fulfi ll present requirements of geodesy and geodynamics has been specifi ed taking into consideration recent technical development, destruction of large number of gravity stations of the existing Polish gravity control (POGK) and the structure of POGK as well as effi ciency of maintenance. Recent technical development especially concerns the availability of high-precision absolute gravimeters, in particular portable ones designed for fi eld survey. An important factor taken into consideration was also the magnitude of gravity changes observed on POGK stations that has reached the level of several tens of microgals.
The design of the new gravity control in Poland was preceded by the extensive research that resulted in the elaboration of the objectives with consideration of local specifi cs. The major novelty that became the foundation of the concept of new gravity control is that it will consist of stations surveyed with absolute gravimeters but their number will be reduced by about 50% with respect to that in POGK. The role of metrology in the assurance of reliable and uniform gravity level of new gravity control has been discussed and the strategies of absolute gravity determination including vertical gravity gradient determination, and procedures of validation of absolute gravity measurements have been developed.
Special emphasis was placed on the consideration of stability of contemporary gravity control in view of the precision of recent absolute gravimeters. Presented in the paper examples show high correlation between seasonal gravity changes and hydrological conditions. The results obtained indicate that those changes can reach several microgals. This effect is dominated by local hydrology, however the systematic infl uence of global hydrology is also signifi cant. Progress in monitoring Earth's gravity fi eld initiated by satellite missions GRACE and GOCE can strengthen of role global hydrology models in modelling gravity observations. This effect must be considered when planning gravity observation campaign on the stations of gravity control. It also indicates the necessity of more frequent re-measurements of the gravity control than postulated 20 years in the Regulation of Polish Ministry of Administration and Digitalization (MAC, 2012) , especially on stations of the gravimetric calibration baselines.
